The Immersive Learning Project offers interactive
and fun experiences for all ages and group sizes
in the heart of the Whitsundays.

3 COURSES TO CHOOSE FROM

REEFSEARCH TOUR

THE LAND & SEA

SAFETY AT SEA

Immerse yourself into the wonders of what
lies beneath!

Indigenous Experience
Become immersed in an awe-inspiring
interactive educational experience with one
of the oldest nations on earth as you are
taken on a journey of man’s interaction with
the land and sea. Learn about Indigenous
culture, history, heritage and storytelling. For
over 60,000 years traditional connections
to sea country have been part of indigenous
maritime culture and customs (classroom).

All Aboard!

T his full-day interactive educational
experience dives deep into marine ecology,
unique ecosystems, biodiversity and
conservation of our World Heritage listed
Great Barrier Reef.
 wim alongside our Master Reef Guides and
S
Marine Biologists whilst you discover how
to identify species of coral and fish, survey
locations and report on one of the 7 natural
wonders of the world.
 ur Reefsearch tour is an educational,
O
curriculum-linked customised program,
which teaches about the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park Authority’s Eye on the Reef
program and the Coral Watch Health Chart.
Throughout the day’s adventures, you will
learn about coral species, marine wildlife,
indicator species, water quality, reef health
and threats to the Great Barrier Reef.
 ecome part of the future of the Great
B
Barrier Reef today and contribute to
the invaluable role of helping to protect
Australia’s most precious asset by becoming
a Citizen Scientist.

The foundations of life
Let’s piece together the world’s largest
puzzle – the Great Barrier Reef. Through
interactive educational storytelling begin to
understand the astounding world beneath
the waves (classroom).
Eco Barge Clean Seas Experience
See first-hand the effects of pollution on the
marine environment with a hands-on guided
tour of a Turtle Hospital and Rehabilitation
Centre. Here we will discover the cause
and effect of our worlds pollution whilst
becoming part of the solution (excursion).

Plan a voyage and sail the waters of the
Whitsundays. Develop the teamwork
required onboard to successfully manoeuvre
the vessel towards your planned destination.
Leadership and teamwork are the secret
ingredients of a strong crew.
T he laws of the sea, navigation, vessel
handling, safety equipment, weather
conditions and emergency procedures
are subjects covered on this voyage of
discovery.
 oth onboard and in-water safety at sea
B
are vital learning life skills, so once at your
planned destination, in-water safety will
be taught. From rescuing a scurvy crew
member, to what you can and cannot catch
and serve your Captain for dinner. This
component covers all the hazards you may
find in the ocean.

ADDITIONAL
COURSES AVAILABLE

Shipwrecked
Team Building and Leadership
Boat License Shipboard Safety (16years+)
Open water dive certification
Wildlife Encounter
Falls to Paradise
Shiift Training

www.theimmersivelearningproject.com.au
email immerse@redcatadventures.com.au P: (07) 4946 4444
Immerse yourself here 2/350 Shute Harbour Rd, Airlie Beach Qld 4802
We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land. We pay our respects to the Elders past and present, for they hold the memories,
the traditions, the culture and hopes of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples across the nation.

PARTNERS

